Personalise Your Stay
Give your partner a surprise or indulge yourself with
any of our welcome packs.

Box of chocolates - € 18.00
To guarantee surprise upon arrival, we propose a different little
gift: a selection of the best chocolates in your room.

Bottle of Cava - € 16.00 (Valformosa or similar)
Bottle of Champaign - € 60.00 (Möet & Chandon or similar)
A chilled bottle of cava or French champaign will be awaiting
your arrival, to celebrate your special occasion. We will have it
ready in your room at the time of your arrival if you let us know
what time you will be arriving, or we will bring it immediately after
you check-in.

Candle Decoration - € 20
Decorate the room with candles and use them to make the
atmosphere more romantic when and where you want it. If you
call us beforehand they will be lit when you arrive.

Fresh flower bouquet - € 40.00 (6 units)
Fresh flower bouquet - € 60.00 (12 units)
Surprise your partner with a beautiful flower bouquet waiting for
you in your room when you arrive.

Romantic Package - € 79.00
If you want to surprise that special person, select this romantic
package and we will prepare your room with rose petals on the
bed, flowers and cava in your room.

Deluxe Romantic Package - € 140.00
French champaign (Möet & Chandon or similar), flowers (12 roses
bouquet) and petals on the bed.
We will prepare your room with everything necessary to surprise
your partner in the deluxe version.

Cala Chica Romantic Package - € 175.00
We will prepare your room with everything necessary to surprise
your partner in the most complete version, with French champaign
(Möet & Chandon or similar), candles in the room or the bathroom,
bath salts in your welcome products, chocolates, flowers (12
roses bouquet) and petals on the bed.

